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GUINNESS WORLD RECORDS® COMING TO WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
Center for Diagnostic Imaging and Care America to set
Guinness World Records Record while fighting cancer

Orlando, FL – November 20, 2015 – On Saturday, December 5, Center for Diagnostic Imaging (CDI) and Care
America are partnering in an attempt to set a Guinness World Records® title for the Longest continuous line of
people using stethoscopes. More than 300 medical practice providers and staff members from throughout greater
Orlando are expected to participate in this human connection.
Participation in this record attempt is open to the public. Those who are interested in participating must register
online by Wednesday, November 25, at relayforlife.org/worldrecordattemptfl. A registration fee of $25 per person
applies to each participant with all money raised going to the American Cancer Society. Participants must by 18
years of age or older, and each participant will receive a keepsake stethoscope.
“Every day, physicians and care providers put their stethoscopes on the hearts of people with cancer,” said Care
America Regional Administrator, Nancy Gingras, R.N. “It is special to be part of an event that connects people
while fighting cancer. We aren’t just creating the longest line of people using stethoscopes; we are connecting
people.”
“As a part of the medical community, CDI provides answers through diagnostic testing every day for individuals
and their families that are affected by cancer. This record attempt brings the medical community together, creates
awareness for the residents of Winter Park and raises money for a very well respected organization” said Lori
Cummins, Regional Vice President at CDI.
The Guinness World Records® attempt will take place at Central Park/Meadow West at New York Avenue and
Morse Boulevard on Saturday, December 5, 2015 at 6 a.m.

About Center for Diagnostic Imaging (CDI):
CDI is one of the nation’s leading providers of high-quality diagnostic imaging and interventional radiology
services through its network of centers and mobile imaging solutions. The organization, with four Central Florida
centers in the Orlando area, has nearly 2,000 associates nationally and is committed to delivering clinical
excellence in communities across the U.S. driven by its affiliated subspecialized radiologists, compassionate, safe
and cost-efficient care, and superior service to referring providers and patients. CDI, which includes Insight
Imaging and many market-based partnerships, is one of the nation’s largest provider networks for radiology
services and solutions. For more information on our locations, partners and services visit www.myCDI.com.

About Care America:
Care America HHC and Angel Watch Home Care, Inc. are members of the Infinity HomeCare family of service
providers. Every day, at home and where they live, Infinity HomeCare empowers people for a better quality of
life through healthcare outcomes. More than 600 employees (including nurses, therapists, medical social workers,
and home health aides) in 15 locations in eight districts of Florida help people navigate their unique health needs.
From ensuring medication compliance to educating individuals on their personal care plans to helping manage
chronic conditions and achieving personalized goals, Infinity delivers service excellence in every care moment,
small and large. Infinity does more than prevent re-hospitalizations – we help achieve the right outcomes for our
patients, care givers, and payors. The Company was founded in 2006, operates eight licensed and Medicarecertified agencies, and is headquartered in Sarasota, Florida. For more information, please visit
www.infinityhc.com.
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